
About

SIT Capital, launched in 2020, is an international venture capital firm built by the world’s leading entrepreneurs to support 
early-stage deep-tech startups around the world. Our team of science-based investors with vast startup and technology transfer 
expertise has built several global tech companies, including Acronis, Parallels, and Acumatica. Together with Schaffhausen 
Institute of Technology, SIT Capital drives transformative advances in science, research and technology. 

The Mission 

SIT Capital aims to generate cash flow from investment activities by leveraging SIT resources, including its extensive research 
partner network in order to create and add value to other SIT entities. In addition to seed funding ($0.5M and less), Series A 
($1-2M) and later-stage investments ($2-5M), SIT Capital adds real value by leveraging SIT Research, acceleration, fundraising 
and support operations through a vast network including partner funds Runa Capital, Phystech Ventures, Day One Ventures.

The SIT ecosystem beneficiaries include but are not limited to:  

•  SIT University Education: opportunities for students/alumni to start up new businesses

•	 SIT University Research: business opportunities for scientists and researchers to attract external R&D projects

• 	SIT Alemira and SIT Autonomous: linked to relevant market research, expanding potential acquisition targets

•	 SIT Zone: attracting residents and relocating selected portfolio

The Focus

SIT Capital focuses on unique science areas including quantum technology, smart materials, computer science, SW engineering 
and business sciences with a particular focus in artificial intelligence and machine learning, cyber sectors and information 
integrity, autonomous machines, digital transformation. 

The Team 

Serguei Beloussov
Executive Chairman

Founder at SIT, Co-founder at 
Acronis, Co-Chairman & 
Co-Founder at Runa Capital

Fabio Pammolli
General Partner

Prof. of Economics & 
Management at Politecnico di 
Milano, Member of the Investment 
Committee of EFSI at EIB

Dmitry Chikhachev
General Partner

General Partner & Co-Founder at 
Runa Capital

Masha Drokova
General Partner

Founder & General Partner at Day 
One Ventures

Petr Lukyanov
General Partner

Partner at Terra VC, Partner at 
Phystech Ventures

Partners

SIT Capital
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Request more info

Let’s stay connected

https://sit.capital/
https://www.facebook.com/SITCapital
https://twitter.com/SIT_University
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCe4cYxCtY1C4Kgg1vdDwVkQ?view_as=subscriber
https://www.instagram.com/situniversity/
https://www.linkedin.com/school/sit-university/

